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KIBITZINGS
SOL IS PUBLISHED (?) WHE2TSVER YEDITOR- TEE TIME AxiD 
.MATERIAL. WE HAVE THE TIME, YOU HAVE THE MATERIAL. 
■LETS GET TOGETHER AID PUT OUT A FANZINE. THIS IS n. DRILL 
PRESS PUBLICATION AT 914 HAMMOND ROAD, RIDGEWOOD, N.J. 
YEDITOR IS DAVID ISH WHO IS RUNNNInG OUT OF SPACE AND 
CORN* FOR MORE GF BOTH SEE YEDITORIAL.



Hoorah* » We did publish a second issue*. We even 
surprised ourselves. To date one (count it1.) person has- 
kicked in an actual 10«! for a copy. All the rest that 
have gone out, have gone in .trAde$ and we .were pleased 
to Receive trades(or at least an answer) from every fan’ 
except Paul W. Ganley and FANFARE. Maybe it got lost 
in the nail or sonething*

•Air<*'.s . !
Huzzahl 10th world science fiction convention will 

be held at Chicago. .Double huazh’. :I shall attend if it. 
is the last thing I’ll do. We hope to earn money Gaddi
ng at a country club this summer, and with said dough*, 
we shall go to the Chicon. We have realitives just out
side of Chicago, and we shall board there for the three 
days of the con. At least everybody says 1*11 do that,, 
but if con’s lastas late at night as they’re supposedtQi 
I have vision’s of spending the night in the gutter. We 
also hope to set a science fiction record of some sort 
at the con. We think we will be the youngest fan to ever 
attend a convention. When the Chicon comes this fall, we 
shall be a mere 14 years of age, at least e. little Sider 
£han our-present lj5.

GERRY DE La REE, mentioned by Lee Hoffman as a. 
"critic" of Cluandry, has become a regular part of SOL., 
He has an article, two fiction pieces, and a letter in 
this issue. He is the sane to us as Paul W. Fairman iss 
to Amazing, only not quite as hacky. For instance ”Fron 
the mountain," which appears in this issue is the.best 
piece of fan fiction we’ve read. We aren’t just 
fooling either. If you don’t believe it.you can read it 
for your self. Almost poetry. Gorrjr refers to them as



"Prose Pastels." Infact hecwce printed a book of then 
That was in 1945, and that’s where "From the Mountain", 
appeared. You should send Gerry about 25/ and got ths 
booklet. Really worth the money just being printed 
If you notice tho filler which follows "From the Mount
ain, " that is also by Gerry. Just thought I'd give him 
credit as it doesn't have a byline.

BOOK REVIEWS wore skipped this issue but will 
bo resumed with tho next issue. Reasons Reviewer did an 
art iclo in its place.

PRO MAG REVIEWS have been dropped in placw^ of' 
a coljnna*. fro reasons it- has been dropped uret L, We 
think you’ll like a column hotter, 2. Romanoff revise 
promago for two other fanzines., and can’t think up tyiy~ 
thffig witty to ba/ about a prbtiag after he uses it Up 
in Rhodo and Timo Stream. .• Wc -both thought, you’d Likb; ft 
column/ --^3- . i\ ■_ >\ • *' ) ,

WE-RAVE TWO other columnists you’ll probably lijrh. 
One is Shelby Vick who wo fool hat out done Wilk? 
Konnor in saying nothing and using co. vast ’mount of 
space. Wo have him as a permanent columnist, and we'rb 
waiting to sec how much space ho will Use beford’hd 
says something. Tho other columnist io L-Ranau. ■ 
His column hasn’t coco in yet, and wo hope i\ isn’t, too. 
late to miso this issue.RHo says in a lettor-tb:ae that 
he’ll do a column for no if I don't got. any fan^y ideas 
about going monthly. That brings up a gb’qd question.

SOL will coco out bi-monthly^ if wo cd$ swing, it<* 
But wo must have a deadline. Deadline for the December 
issue is November 1$, On that day wo start putting out 
tho fanzine if the only thing wo'Vo got for\aatoriB.i_ 
io tho editorial.. Anything received after thp-t will noy 
bo published until the fourth Issue. Wc‘i\o going to 
keep a decline if it ruins tho M the
only way wo han got tho .’zine out bn a rcgular\acheduio.

GOVEM OF THE THIRD and ftfcjrt^iacuec\will b» 
Dilk-scrodnod and photo-offset* Both will bo\ by fan 
artist Richatqx Kirs and NOT by yoditor. rfo Itopc it



Will improve the outside a little. Those hectoed 
covers are/wcre horrible,

I think we are sounding to much like H.L. (buy- 
Galaxy-wc-are-God) Gold, talking so damn much aBout 
this crudzine. On to better things.

Here. bit of-$aws about Gold, Galaxy, ASF, 
and CampbebF'not many/people know about.

In 1957 when Orlin F. Tremaine cine back from vaca
tion -nd found himself without .a job, ASF needed a new/ 
editor. Street and Smith interviewed Gold, and in no 
uncertain terms told Gold that the job was his. Some
how Camplbell, who at the tine wa» asstant editor o? ASF 
got the job. Gold was justifiably mad as hell. Just the 
sane I’m glad Campbell got the job.

After that Gold was inducted in the*army slid came 
out with a mental psychosis. He is afraid to leave 
his apartment and has set up headquarters for editing 
Galaxy from thxre. He never leaves it except when abso
lutely necessary. Maybe he’s afraid he’ll meet Campbell’ 
I think Gold’s present "We-are-God" attitude is due to’ 
the fact that he is trying tp. prove to himself and the 
public that he is a better editor than Campbell will 
ever be. Personally, I’m glad Gold is trying to prove 
something. It makes for better stories in Galaxy.

Soli’s publishers have lost interest in Galaxy, 
and he is switching over to other publishers. He says 
that the size will remain the same. This I feel, aside 
from the fact that Gold is Galaxy’s editor, is the worst 
thing to. do to the magazine, Xf only Gold and some 
other editor’s would see that a large size (larye not 
pulp) magazine would give them a bettor display on the 
newstand’s, circulation figures would go way up# By 
large size I mean 8|-“ by ll^a which Astounding used in 
1^42, In my opinion this is the ideal size for a.»tf 
magazine.

In case any of you don’t know about Suspense Maga
zine, I’d better tell you. It’s now in it’s third issue 
and is devoted to printing stories of "high tension*.• 
It has a least one stf story each issue- Story in the, 
third issue was by Gold. Get a copy. »

Yeditor



Jan Romanoff Presents-

n •: t h ' m s m u c H

- " '.fell, as of this issue, riy hov-iow is no more. Dave,
your most astc-omed ed, (my bode) ha& asked me to grind 
out a column instead. So, if you can pjxtfup with it, I 
guess I can to«. Oh yes, all the fallacies, lies, insulti 
and slander found in this column c&a. be attributed to 
yours truly arid not Dave, who wouldn’t hurt a fly.

My nomination for the trashiest, most revoltingly 
written story of the month goes to (you guessed it) 
Amazing for nA World He Never Made” in the Sept, mistake. 
This is typically "mazing, so don’t expect much more;

t (((How much can you expect from a Shaver pen name ?
| ' -Yod))))) you'll bo disappointed-.
I STOP THE PRESS.DEPARTMENT

f
Guess what? Bettor publications (S3, TWS, WSA, 

FSM) has at last used a cover artist other than (shudder) 
Bergey. ~*Tho cover is one by Schonburg, and is or the 

. Fall ’Fantastic Story Magazine”. This new artists style 
is very similar to Bergey’s, bbut his covers don’t hit

- you in the face quite as hard. Certainly an improv- 
ment.

Hero’s an interesting little item. Remember in the 
April Galax;'’ whan Gold annouced that his magazine. 
^Galaxy) was to raise its price to 55/? He also said, 
in effect, that Galaxy’s canpainion magazine (Galaxy 
Novels) would remain at the samo price, 25/. You know, 
I must have received a defective oopy (The Alien-Jones) 
because when I bought mine the dealer charged n.e - 55/♦ 

' It seems to ne that Gold is soaking up some of aSH’s 
sn ,aky tricks. (((Research work isn’t pulling sneaky 
tricks*. - indignent Yod)))) .

Well known writer Rog Pgiy.ips and wife Mari re*, 
contly loft Now York in favor of the w^st coast. Rog 

, had sorla-.rty considered settling in Taos _ .k. writers 
colony, hat I gueas RqnyoJ-dg', thorc
also).goats scared him off. They were supposed to arrive



in -Loo Angeles near the latter part of their trip, wona- 
cr if they made it, •

As a sidelight this column will also review other 
fanzines, (there ARB others you know). So if any of 
you fan ods want your fanzine torn down, sond then tot 
Jan Romanoff, 26601 South Jestern, -pt ?41, Lomita, Cafer 
ifomia.

Ono fanzine that just arrived is Quandry (#14)which
can be had for one f in (very) dime from Leo Hoffman, 

fwjth SLANT) the fvhn^.jdt'fanzine w|£§8y You'will’find 

' :?dlt 'lillis (editor of Slant)!Rich^r3JEIsboFry}'~ ^ob
SilverbOTg, and Wilkie Kxntner. ( who uses up a lot of 
space and says amazingly little). Lee Hof’’man, the od, 
was recently voted (NFFF) ‘the best fan-ud of 1950*

The next and last fanzine for review is a new one, 
SCIENCE FICTION DIGEST, and can be by si-ply writing 
(it wouldn’t hurt to include a dine though). It’s put 
out byi Mr. Harry Burwell Jr,, 459 Sterling Ave*. N.E. 
Atlanta fleorgia. This contains reprints of all fan writ
ings that evbr amounted to anythin, and is ono of the 
neatest mimood jobs I’ve ever seen,.

I have received some very interesting information 
on AS&PA through the mails today. They’re even worse off 
Than I had previously thought. Two authors, not more 
than throe are responsible for more than 80% to 9Q/’ °ff 
the total contents in around 8 out of every ton issues. 
(((Easy Jan, I’m sending thia to Rog Phillips and A§ 
Don’t go ovorboard.-Yod))) One author is Rog Phillip’s, 
who* has filled: up rln issue with up to 75%'°f his sjhtff, 
,((( NO Np.jAitf. STOP’. STOPA THI.X OF THE REVIEJ-PHILLIPS 
WILL GIVE I:.’*. -Yed)))) under various names. The other • 
two writers who hack storiog out regularly for Z-D are, 
((('(SHRIEK’. STOP IT’. PHILLIPS JILL RUH LE’ . G-SP, 
BLUBBER BLUBBER -Yed))) William P. lie Givern and Robert 
liooro Williams. Now aren’t you glad you read AS A F-?
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that is the culmination of generations of culture,

’Thou shall not kill,* was the command., but from 
the hills and velleys of Earth has always come back but 
one echo — Kill, kill, killl

Tyrants, conquerors, dictators — all were men, 
mere machines of flesh, sinew, and bone, vulnerable to 
the relentless, clinging bond of time.

So it has always boon, I have lasted thus far, and 
through tho coming oons I shall continue to stand. For I 
am the mountain — an indestructible thing of dirt and 
stone.

Copyright, 194%

FRAGMENTS FROM AN INTROVERT

There was a fence and all the people on the earth 
stood on one side,— and I on tho other. They under
stood mo not, nor I thorn, We wore to oach other alien 
beings. It seemed not to bother them, for they were many 
and I.:was but one.

Thus it was that it troubled mo. I thought much 
and wondered more. Vainly I sought to understand their 
viewpoints, but they failed to oven listen to mine, I 
know I was right, but thoy woro many, and therefore 
needed not to bo right.

However, despite our uoperate paths, time was no 
kinder to one than the other. As thoy grow older, I grow 
older. Life flow by at its usual pace, seemingly noro 
rapid to some, but actually the same for all. , •

Sat



SHZLBYVIOK 
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’’Nothing."

" - Or meaningless somethings.”

That's what he tells me — and t.at’s what he’ll 
got.

So now you know gentle reader, and are warned. And 
so is David Ish. If he publishes this it will bo with • 
knowledge aforethot. And if you read it, you can blame 
yourself.

*

I did not det fire to my tent.

*

Why shouldn’t I name the column after me? I’m in 
it strictly for the egoboo.

*

Do you read Pogo?

Hmr.rm?

— You don*t?

If not, your in the minority. I didn’t meet a fan 
at the nolacon who was not — if not an ardent fan —at 
least a regular read of Pogo possum..

It is said that Pogo is replacing science fiction. 
This is not entirely true. Rather, Pogo is a higher 
form of literature to which we evolve.'

*

with the crew in fifty-two 1



Are you an avoidist? Ah advocate of Roger Price? A 
victim of Wrong Thinkers? Is th' world against you?

You must cope with thorn'.

If you are copeful, you show promise. If co^eless..

Teh. '*«■'

An avoidist, naturally, is one who avoids, there 
are several stages — the first, or simple stage when 
you avoid things li£e your mother-in-law, ar maraschine 
cherries in your breakfast coffee. Then, there is the 
practical avoidist, who avoids practical things. The 
practical avoidist spreads the word )he doesn’t avoid 
that. Anyone who suggests he does is a wrong thinker, 
and should be put away.) He publicizes avoidism by act
ively avoiding. For instance, when actively avoiding 
phooeing someone, he dials the operator and states in 
no uncertain terms, BI will NOT phone CHeesecake 
1008928564’.’

Then there is the last stage, the Ultimate Avoid
ist. He is the one who avoids things like eating and 
breathing.

*

Please don’t disturb the lemon.

*

I’m in favor of short columns, but

we

must

fill

.. * » . m 1 " R UP ■ ■ ■- ■ •

« ; 1- ■ ■ ' i r. : ■space.

w Happy St. Grosniks Day
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Two of th® nost sought after collectors1 magazines, 
in the science fiction field are MARVEL TALES and UNUS
UAL STORIES, Both published during th® mid—thirtiesby 
Fantasy Publications of Everett, ?a», with Williajji 
Crawford-as editor*' ; v . .

■ : < - ' r ' * 1-- iC- ■ ■■ ■ ‘ .■ i ■ • ( <r

Nhile never attaining the reputation of a profes
sional pagdzine,1- it is hard to classify these two pub- - 

. lications as pure fan ventures. SeM-pro seems / the 
more appropriate tern* < -

MARVEL lasted five - issuosaand UWlttLL two* /All 
were printed. ' ' *. . ■ ; f - i- : . . . ’ ■ '

Although. Crawford announced the forthcoming ap- ' 
pearanee of- U1WUAL as early as 1955, ■ MARVEL was the 
first of the two" to be published, the initial'Isaue bearr
ing the date of May, 195^* it Was a 40-page. issue contain
ing stories by . L. A. Eshbach, AugUst Derlerth, H.P. 
Lovecraft, and David H. Keller, all names familiar to 
the science fiction fan. , , . . J »

Th© initial issue was “pocket size®,/corresponding 
to the present day ■ ASTOUNDD’G SCIENCE FICTION/ The 
particular issue I have was printed on a fairly heavy 
stock in what appears to be.9 point type*.There are twee 
illustrations in this issue,-one on the cover, and anoth
er for Lovecraft's 8OelephaisB.

■ . 7 L/; •.. /.. / / '/■; /. ■ .?,/'/■/■ ■■■:■■

The sebpnd. issue jumped to 6C pages, but was;about v 
one half inch shorter than the initial number. Pages 2 
and J in xtgr ias$fr are printed upside dptfn. This issue 
has several illustrations by Robert E. Howard.

- lumber three carried 70 pages and started P. Schuyldr 
" Milier’s 4 parta®rial, RTbe Titan*”

folded tefcro tho flml tn»tallrich6 appeftrM* Xt la*A
forappsarsiWctnCrtMt^H't 1



The fourth issue of MARVEL was the nest ambitious 
of the lot with 108 pages and the start of a second ser
ial. "Tho Nobula of Death" by George Allan England. This 
issue also carried Clifford S Irak’s "The Creator9 and 
Lovecraft’s "Doon that cone to Somath." While MARVEL’S 
circulation has been reported as being around 200 copies 
an issue, Crawford evidently published surplus copies 
of this fourth issue, Ono Now York book store aeons to 
have an inoxhaustable supply of then.

The ginal issue of MAItVEL was large size, spoilihg 
any possiblity of having all five copies bound. Aside 
from the continuation of tho two serials, both of which 
wero to remain uncompleted, and the prosconco of stories 
by Miles J, Brewer and Ralph Miline Farley, the fifth 
issue was undistingushed. It was a cone down fron t h i 
fourth.

The only thing nice one can say about UNUSUAL is 
that both issues were the sone size, ^he first issue 
was dated ’Winter 1955 and the second May-June of tho 
sane year. Neither issue had illustrations. The covers 
wore uniform with the none of the magazine, uthc price, 
and titles of tko stories.

Why Crawford wont ahead with UNUSUAL when MARVEL waE 
far fron being a success is hard to understand. It’s a 
typical fan novo, however,. It appears now that Crawford 
would have done better to bring out two more 

the series he had startedissues of MARVEL and complete 
rather than tic sink addtional 
which was really MARVEL under

MAR V.E L

MAY 1954

THE MAN WITH THE HOUR GLASS
ANTARES
TEE COSSAXS RIDE HARD 
CELEPHAIS
BINDING DELUXE

cash and tiro into UNUSUAJ 
another title,

TALES

Vol. No. 1

L» A. Eshbach.SS. 
Natalie H, Wooley,...P 
August Dorlcrth.,,,«,SS 
H.P, Lovecraft,.,.,..SS- 
David H, Keller......SS



JULY-AUGUST 1954 Vol 1, No. 2

THE BARN BEASTS 
THE GARDEN OF FEAR
FROM THE LOG OF THE

SPACESHIP FLAi-LARIAI 
FTIDOTE

THE TORCH OF LIFE 
A HORROR IN PROFILE 
CONQUEST

WINTER 1^55
THE SECOND. STEF
THE FERRY! SN
LILLIES
ON BO..RD THE SPACE SHIP

TERRA
THEGOLDEN BOUGH 
THE TITAN (PariM)

MARCH-APRIL 1955

THE CREATOR
THE TIAN (part 2)
THE NEBULA OF DE..TH (part 1)
THE DOON THAT CAME T-

SABKATH
THE CATI-ZD..--.AL CRYPT 
MASTERS OF MATTER 
HAUNTED HOUSE 
SANCTUARY ’

SUMMER, 1955

PARS C0LINIZ3S
I’LxiT P.iiO-. MaL-ASSaX
TfiE TITAN (part 5)
Al^jtx^SLu RIX’ajS
THS ZLFET ^ICtHTS
THE NEBULA OF DEATH (part 2) 
WITCH’S BERCUESE

Frank Belkap Long... >.83
Harl Vincent . . .......SS

Manly Wade Welhspi.• ,P 
Robert M. Hyatt. I... ,SS 
Joe W. Skidmore, X... ,SS 
Wilf&rd Blanch TeAnanfiS
H, Donald Spatz......P

Vol 1, No. 5

Giris Mi Zalldr.k.. • .SS
Timothy H. Loft......... .P
Robert Bloch.........SS

L. A. Eshbach................SS
David H. Keller......SS
P. gchuylor Miller...N

Vol 1, Bq. 4

Clifford D. Simak... .SS’ 
P. Schuyler Miller...N • 
George Allan England .N'

H.P. Lovecraft..............SS
John Benyon Harris.. .SS 
Amelia Renyolds Long.SS
Lovell Hart.........«F
Natilie H. Wooley,...?

TTol 1, No. 5
at •

Miles J. Breuer......SS
Carl Jacobi.SS 
?. Schuyler Miller..
Ralph Milne Farley...SS' 
Anders .V. Brake..... .SS_ 
Goorge Allan England .II,
Siiil Pataja................... P



!

UNUSUAL STORIES
MAY*JUHE 1955 Vol. 1, Ao. 1
WANING MOON Rober A. Wait..., cSS
A RESUME OF RAYS Forrest J. Ackerman..,»»E
THE JEWELS OF CHARLOTTE Duane W. Rind............. ♦..•SS
T1-rE EXPERIMENT R.H. Barlow,. ...S3
DAWN*6HuPES Kenrad Leister..........P
THE Y/HITE GULLS CRY P« Schuyler Miller,,.»,,§S

WHITER 1955 Vol, 1, No. 2

THE DIAMOND ASTEROID Lowell H. Morrow*..............SS
THE BLACK LOTUS Robert Bloch........... ..SS
THE RIVER D’WELLERS Lionell Dilbeck................SS
THE TWO DOORS E. Thedore Pino,.,.,*.... ,SS
DF.REJ-TOT Robert W. Lownde. ........P

...AND 'WHETHER PIGS HAVE WING*
( A column devoted to whatever I have on my mind at 

tho moment)
by Harvey Gibbs

Every so often I am struck by the influence dis
played by one man alone,. When this man is of the stat
ure of Qhandi or Bernard Shaw it is perhaps understand®- 
able, but when a broken down general can cone homo, 
casually mention some long forgotten ^(and with good 
reason) bllad and wake up the next morning to find all 
the record compainios in creation fallinf over each 
other to bo the first to introduce that song to the eag
erly waiting public,.,.,.

Of course this groat store of influence can (once 
in a while) prove to manifest itself in a healthy and 
beneficent manner, such, Ithink, is tho case of WAlt 
Disney and his latest creation, ’’Alice in 'Wonderland’; 
By choosing to film this whimsical classic of fantasy,. 
Mr. Disney has stimulated interest in Carrolliana that 
rivals last year’s F, Scott Fitzgerald revival. They 
presses havo rolled out newer and cheaper editions of tho 
old favorite (The most notable1 PockctBookAi 25/ edition)
and of eourso tho diro storofl are •ittorod with ‘Alice



I a 
dolls, Alico-paintbooks, Alice story-books (including 
at least three funnybook versions), Alice cut-outs, etc, 
etc. —■ insuring at leasttth&t he will by a rare member 
of' the -next generation xhb ’is not well-aquaintod with 
W .• Rabbit and the Cheshire Cat.

.. how to the insperation for all this interest in 
Carroll’s classic* the film as a whole was rather disa- 
pointing. It is probably true that, (with the exception 
.of EARTHSIA) Disney has never been able to equal his 
initial SNOW./WHITE thiunph. In this case, it is unfort- i 
unate that hoseems io deem it necessary to meddle with 
0 rroll’s faultless story {even his poetry’. You’lll 
Hardly reedgriize "The Walaus anf the Carpenter") to the 
extent of ommiting and adding scenes and characters,(To 
sa£ -nothing of lines) ", quite indiscriminatlely a ss 
wall* as (wh-t I consider to be his cardnil sin) clut— 
taring the picture with stupid little songs that neither 
please nor amuse - in snort, Dignifying it sc that the 
flavor of the original story is almost completely lost. 
One has the feeling that Bisnoy got so carried away with 
his splashes of color and music that he forgets at tires 
the stpry he’s telling

^nyway, thecchoice of Richard Hayden for the voice < 
of.hookah-puffing caterpillcr is an exolent one, Ed 
Wynn and Jerry Colona arc rather amusing as the hatter 
and the hare.' (But it’s too bad Mel Blanc isn't on the 
Disney payroll’.) ^-nd do take the kids along to see it. 
if you can. While not living up to expectations, itA’ ■ 
still head and shoiklders over the Hopalong Cassidy 
stuf° that passes for sgildrens fara nowadays; Disney 
reigns supremo in his field.

flh.well, 'If we have lost the creative genius of 
: Lewis Carroll, we have gained another. As the Ixocak 

' Turtle says (or rather sings*) "The further off from Eng
land the nearer is to France.”

Editor’s bote- Wo wish to express our apoligies to both 
.Hewwit Keaau and Harvey*. Wibbs, -for givin; Hewitt’s, name 
for Harvey’s c&lunn. It is a case of typing with our eyes •" 
closed, a habit that his becc:.e all-to-frequent- of late. 
Besides straightening things out, this makes a dandy 
filler, don't you think? y



THE CIRCULAR FILE

’7h fon’t have very cany lottcro thia iscue, only six 
> and a card from Loo Hoffman. owcver some arc rather lor 

and nay stretch the column out slightly. Tho best 
letter ae far as criticiuri goes, wac written by Gerry 
do la Roe.Having nothing bettor to do, we’ll use his let 
tor first.

Gerry do la Roe
277 Howland Avenue 
River Edge, 17. J,

. Dear D-.vcJ

I’ve road over tho first issue of SOL and - a r.
* enclosing that dupe copy you gave me. I’ve marked some

of the errors of come across, moat of then spelling mis 
' cues.

All-in-all it wasn't a bad job when everything is 
taken into consideration, I’m quite certain I couldn’t 
havo done as well a job at 1$ years of age. I started 
fanzine publishing at 15 or 16 and made ns many, if not 
more, mistakes as you. My main advice would bo for you 
to havo someone chock your dun ios for errors before you 
finally stencil the stuff, TEc use of corr< ction fluid 
in the future will eliminate those strike-overs that do 
so much to mar tho format of your magazine,

Tho material wasn’t to bad, I know the trouble you 
had rounding it up. You'd probably havo done bettor to 
hold off a little, longer until you had some bettor Stuff 
but I guo^o you havo to start sometime,

, A column such as Ror.anoffAs "Off the Press” is al we
worth including, As long as tho boy's going to road all 
the pronags, tho, why not let him. go into a little more 
and perhaps rate each story in tho issue?

I especially enjoyed reading Hogland's piece or 
science fiction on T.Y. Soryy I can't say tho same for 
Rog Phillips' hard-to-classify piece, not many pro auth
ors would have tho lack of brains to put such schildish■ 17I



npnsencc on paper. (((SHP.ILS I’i-. .J3 GOOD .J5 DELDl ilor- 
rhillips’ haters. Rog, if your reading this, don’t 1 .to 
no. It’s not ny fault what ether people think, 2 like 
you, really I do. Don’t let these mean fellows predjudi.ee 
your review, plco.se) ))~Ycd.

’four own article on an attempt to convert a gal to 
stf. proved amusing. Fow years from now you'll try tho 
sane thing and beaacusod of seduction. Better not lock 
that door next tineI

Yell, tho.t’s about all. Note the corrections I’ve 
made and check with a dictionary to see how the words 
'should have been spoiled. I probably missed a fow, but
I believe I’ve caught the majority. Lots of luck.

Sincerly,

Gerry

( f (Thanx much for your letter Gerry, but we fcdl ww 
should core to the defense of Rog Phillips. Ye very 
neatly trapped hin into doing the article, and it was
n’t written just for that use. It was part of a letter 
that Rog sent us, and we asked hin if we could reprint 
it. Eo -graciously consented, and that’s why the article 
sounded so cut up.$Thanx again for the ogoboo-Yod))))))

3D NOBLE - . „
Box 49
Girard, Penna.

Greetings and stuff like dat dore ,

Under separate nailing is a c.py of Explorer----
Haven’t had to uch opportunity to look through all ofi‘ 
SOL but have gone through two-throe sections such as tho 
one a'' :ut t:y.-.nc to make a fan out of anothorwise suppos
edly nor. al individual.---- and some of the promag reviews
---- I talcs- it yoy are not a particularly avid Galaxy sup-

• porter---- there seen to be two of us then — I ar. taken

predjudi.ee
plco.se


’■appart by others when I observe that I don't think ...InXY 
is ary bettor’n the rost of then.—'tis a sort of treason

Also looks like you have a wido carraige typor to do 
stencils----nost IFFCC’ers aeon to prefer the full
size pages instead of bulletin size, so I keep the reg
ular size —*- sor.etir.e laaybe I night join FA?A or SAPS 
and do a bullitcn aizo job ----

Want I should'give a review of SOL in th coning Explor- 
er?AAn getting. it readed now for the conin <<urust-Sopt- 
enber issud.

At the present I an on vacation, and if you wer on 
vacation and y* fiancee were also on vacation ard with
in but a few foot of your trjpctypcr, would you bother 
typing letters to anybody? I shaddup ----

S-Fictionally
Ed

Ed Koblo
Editor, Explorer

(( o liked our review in Explorer, Ed. To tell the truti 
we don’t have a long carraige typer. Just a junior nines 
and stencils -Yed)j)))

CHR.LES LEE RIDDLE
Fleet all weather Training Unit, Pacific
c/o Flo.,t rost Office 3an Fransico, California.

Dear Daves

Thanks fof the copy of SOL. I’ve placed you on riy 
list for exchanges: and hope to get noro copies of 
SOL frer. you in the future. Don’t give up hope and quit 
publishin. if fans don t r act the way you expect them 
to—I’ve had four years of publishin PEOA now and still 
an waiting to be acclaincd the best!



Inci;.intily Javd, your 'zinc will bo reviewed in the - *
June con out next wv.ck. Do»i*t m. discouraged by the 
review— it's not done bj- but oy - friend out ho-- 
and is «done in the spirit of construct!*. cri tisis n. ‘ , *

SillCUx

nee
' Charles Lee Riddle

xSI, US. .
(Thanx Loe; still "uvon’t otten that -SON yet)

JAN ROkAFOPF
26601 So. .Western
Apt. j41 Lomita, 
California

Dear Dave:

Thanx rnrchly for my copy ofSSOL. The reason I’m 
pestering you with this is that I thought you might like 
my opinions on it.

1 aturally a first issue of any fan-zine isn’t 
.vein- to become ■ opular over - night, It’s bound to have 
a 0 w mistakes which can, ivariably, bo ironed out in 
later issues. I believe yu made a wise choice in sel
ectin': a Ealf-rbgular size format for your first issue. 
Saves money as. well as tine.

A little more care will have to bo taker, in egard 
to proofreading and spacing. Those seem to be about the 
only real faults I cah find.

If possible, 1 think it would be to your advantage 
to keep away from fan fiction and ; ive SOL sort of a 
humorous fannish slant, i.e. "Aiandry" "Orb, "PastebasketH 
ot al.

de la Roe's book review, in my opinion, is really 
an asset to SOL. As a rule, reviews of this bind tend

’ { '1
; ! I



to be dull, but de la Roe seeas to have that ’’little 
’ sofcoS^iH?*®*® that ~akos it interesting.

That ’’Video” articld was alright, but again in ny 
opinion, this is the type of thing you should steer 
clear of.

/oil, I guess that about covers it.

Yours ,

Jan.

((((Many nany thanx for your letter Jan. Je don’t 
intend to run a.ny iiure fan fiction unless it’s by 
Corry who writes about the best fan ficti n we've road. 
Je’ve got a couple of colunns as you can see, and wo’vo 
changed to colored paper. ./e also hope you’ll like the 
covor this issue, wo’vo got sone rather unkind roiaarks 
about last issu’s job. xuid we’ll really have to crack 
down on that spelling before too lone, Hope you like 
our inp r overrents — Ycdi)))

:/ALTA,'ILLIS
170 U per i-cwtownards Road, 
Lclfast, Ireland

Dear Dave,

C’ollo there. I’n sorry I just don’t have a 
copy of the last SL/L-iT, but I’ll send you one of the 
next and bo happy to oxc.angx subs. I feel I’e in on 
the birth of what is aoing to be ah ie ortant fanzine, 
and- I’d like to sec it grow. The i.imeoing is prettj' bad 
and so are sone , of tbc contents, but no worse than 

’ nest first issues and the editorial natter is promising.

Loss said aboutAOv cov^r the better. Thing below 
the contents is funny , especially the bit about oack 
issues. This is worthy of Lee hoffnan. Editorial is OK, 
though I don’t like to see cynicisu in young, editors, .



Tch? teh*- You should be full; pf'thoughts of Twcnt. -- & ;
Annivorsay Issues with circulations in the hundred. 
thousandsandStrest,and Smith, bcggin you to take over ' 
ftrom JWO, Presine reviews interestingi --Are they still \ 
publising those things? I must' start reading them again 
somotima*. Liked your article- about converting, or 

' rather, not converting, the, young lady* Maybe you’re 
too modest, but did it not occur to .you that your failure .. 
may havebeen/due to the fact that tahe was expecting -
something else when you took her into your den? Maybe 

f she felt like the girl?wont up to see some etchings and , 
saw some etchings* Bow’d you. get the material from Phillips? 
Good too* Do you know something abbut him that -Mari Wolf

' dohesnrM ' ■ ■ - . ■ 7 ■ ■■
■ -i- ' h ■

- •• - 1■■■■.-• "nW?. • , , , - . ■, . - ' -

’Bye for now, and don’t forgetto send me the next 
issue* 6- will bo along in a month, or so* Dy the 
■way I’ve inserted'a' tiny plug for you in FA11 VARIETY .. *... 
.Dumber 11*’ t .:■■■■ ; ■■

Cordially* ' <-//'■'.

■- Walt ■ - ' • ’ ■ >
■ '' ' ( . Wait mils '

.(((( Vn not being modest about the girl in my don , 
Walt* Tho fact is sho was a griend of my motherlsi)/ Xod*

£(((( Here is a yostcard. from, toe 3of&ian* She «at . 
gracious enough to trad© mo the ^uandry annish for SOL * 
I have a fooling 1 my money’s worthl* ied'*^) ) J) )

L3Z 7 - < ■ ■ = ■■;

101 Wagner St, '' ' ■
'■ Savannah, Ga* . c ■ •

Dear Davo, ■
K ■ '■ - . 'T' ■ \ . 

h - Okay,-I’lJ trade 4 for,SOL (((( UKdorlining .-,waa
donp by Loo, not »o - Ted})), • Lo-Oks aoasd. roiainda mo-of -■ 
some of tho ^good old days" fms, LikqjgllixL . ’

■ d •

■ $



7 £

HO^S^jag^-FKasa^ 6 <L P>-
fflTbe Wlitti li*»> subtly ,wK«. W ^J^- ?iS-start" of » 1*^ ■ A“*
conodnw SO ■• :&;WW; i- 11UL rT'J’J •■;«,.
jrtxw- id^u?*3Ea^yh$ *^^>r:/-.-''_ . •. - -=’-’'-

' -Fhiiiip& .intp do-ii-jg- j-that x^jtytasusi^ artidchfor you. : 
2f?>V<?o- jri-; Ukod dtUg^asr -?

?-■..• r 4*3®o.
-.?iatr^ducad. jas_ t|»tha fiQld of hoisra soianco f><^i§a.^3f

-jj^r. .'-Jfo^tbr,. ^GorB^i 9 J£«J-
^ag-jrodt-. •wts^»h!‘X/~foad^ this yM’h aSK^ -3Skih\ bhavcrts* 
'C; - ■ . *WXV’th>. -saWc •\ii8Eua. ‘I>£^WLd;

ofrieioncp ^ieCdSjiT classics

f~-- -r<. Of tiio two short. a-tor.|®h; pr^ofcrcK* *£&/ Bark

x:
X*>‘& 3L£

i



’ Your departments were all exolcnt - book and mar 
reviews always soon to bo the best sections of any 
fanzine. Your reviewers seom to know what they arc talk
ing about, and that’s alot more than I can say for most 
of ther.

We haven’t quite figured out just what that unident
ified object on the cover is. Although it says "SOL" right 
above it, we don’t see how it could possibly bo that. ( 
((You want us to run a yeu-nrmo it contest likeihuiVSLT-Yed)) 
Sut we could be wrong.

Best whiah for a long and prosperous publishing life 
for a very promising iiine—

Sincorley, 
Hewitt Renan 

(for as always th® 
Torquasions}))

(Howitt has a very nice ’zine himself, that you should 
alf try. Send a quarter to the address at the top of the 
letter for a copy O^|the TOR^UaSIOK TIi'ES. ’The Plutocrat 
of Science Fiction •Yad))))

BALOGNA

BALQGFA is the last word. I will appear on the inside
• cover (back) of every is'ue*cxcept this jps. It will 

be heetoed, but as we can’t get use of ■Jhectc until 
the end of the week, we are cramming thfie in at the bot» 
tor of the letter section. # Next issue will be out Dee. 
let or there about* and will cohtain our usual three 
columnists plus a new columnist Lee Hoffman. She will run 
a column simalar to Warner’s in Fv. (All our Yesterdays) 
There will also be an article on Pogo, and a cover by 
Riqkalex Kirs. A fiction Piece by Sorry de la Ba®, by 

■theftname of "Exile" Very cut© idea. It originally ap
peared in Vampire and. it is a reprint# </ould like a large 
letter section nsstb issue, so gat those things int «*• »xli 
accept all article’* tip to Nov* IJth for pttbllsatioB. 
Could uso aorie ko°4 fiction. All you sonplainers notieet 
X3 CAN’T GO LTegE SIZE*. This issue is dedicated to L®e 
Hoffman For several good reasons to numerous to list.






